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Are you interested in becoming a
Chair at MUNOL 2018?
Are you interested in becoming a Chair (Student Officer) or even the PGA at
Model United Nations of Lübeck 2018? Then you shall apply soon!

I.

What do I need?

You should have some debating experience; it is useful to have been delegate
at a MUN conference at least once. Furthermore you have to know the Rules
of Procedure of MUNOL by heart (you find them at munol.org) and also you
should be flexible to adapt your chairing to changes in and updates of the
Rules of Procedure.

II.

What will I have to do as a Chair?

As a Chair, or, more general, as a Student Officer, you will do
much research prior
to
the
conference
and subsequently write one
to two Research Reports, in which you provide your delegates with all the
necessary information to an issue on the agenda. Also, you check your
delegates’ Position Papers language and content wise.
During MUNOL you will be in charge of a committee, commission or council
and preside the debates together with another Student Officer.

III.

Why should I apply?

MUNOL is a great opportunity for you in many ways: Ameliorating
your discussion and compromising skills, using your English in a non-school
context, and, last but not least, getting in contact with people from all over the
world during our evening activities. Furthermore, you will learn much regarding
world politics, connections between countries and the work of the United
Nations. Therefore, you should definitely apply for the position of
a Student Officer at MUNOL. Still, please bear in mind, that we cannot chose
every applicant, but what can you lose?
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How can I apply?

Please send us an e-mail to secretarygeneral@munol.org, which should
include the following:


General information about you: name, date of birth, school



Your MUN experiences: Which position did you fill at which Model United
Nations conference?



A short letter of motivation: Why do you want to be a Chair/the PGA?



If you can attend the Chair Evaluation Weekend

The deadline for your application is 14th October 2017!

V.

What is the Chair Evaluation Weekend?

The
Chair
Evaluation
Weekend
will
take
place
from 4th November 2017 to 5th November 2017 in Lübeck at
the ThomasMann-Schule. There, every chair applicant will get the chance to chair a small
debate. We will thereby evaluate your performance and chose our team of
Student Officers accordingly. Additionally, this is a good opportunity to get to
know potential fellow Chairs.
If you are unable to attend the Chair Evaluation Weekend due to time or
place constrains don’t worry, we will find another solution for you.

VI.

Any Questions?

If you have any questions regarding the Chair Evaluation Weekend or being a
Student Officer at MUNOL in general, feel free to contact us
via secretarygeneral@munol.org.

Yours sincerely,

Leonard Roemer

Johannes Willert

Secretary General

Deputy Secretary General

